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SENATE

Cf)t Commontocaltf) of sgassacfnisetts
Senate, May 28, 1947.
The committees on Metropolitan Affairs and Transportation, sitting jointly, to whom was referred the
Message from His Excellency the Governor recommending
the creation of a Metropolitan transit authority with
authority to purchase the assets, property and franchises
of the Boston Elevated Railway Company and to take
over the management and operation of said railway and
other related matters (Senate, No. 535); and the final
report of the special commission (including members of
the General Court) established (under Chapter 56 of the
Resolves of 1943 and revived and continued under Chapter 85 of the Resolves of 1945 and Chapter 11 of the
Resolves of 1947) to make an investigation and study
relative to rapid transit in the Boston Metropolitan
area (House, No. 2000), report the accompanying Bill
(Senate, No. 593).
For the committees

PHILIP G. BOWKER.
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Cl)e Commontoealtl) of sgassacimsetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An Act

providing

politan

TRANSIT

for the creation of the metroAUTHORITY

AND THE ACQUISITION

AND OPERATION BY IT OF THE ENTIRE ASSETS, PROPERTY
AND FRANCHISES OF THE BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as

follows:

Section 1. The territory within and the in-2 habitants of the following cities and towns, to wit:
3 Arlington, Belmont, Boston, Brookline, Cambridge,
4 Chelsea, Everett, Milton, Medford, Malden, New-5 ton, Revere, Somerville, Watertown, and the terri-6 tory within and the inhabitants of such other cities
7 and towns as may hereafter be added by specific
8 acts of the general court after compliance with
9 the provisions of this act relative to extensions of
10 the Metropolitan rapid transit system existing
11 hereunder for the purposes of this act are made a
12 body politic and corporate and a political sub-13 division of the commonwealth under the name of the
14 Metropolitan Transit Authority, hereinafter in this
15 act called the authority, with power to take by
16 eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the
17 general laws to the extent hereinafter defined and to
18 hold property, to sue and be sued in law and equity,
1
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to prosecute and defend in all actions relating to its
property and affairs, and to contract and do other
necessary acts relative to its property and affairs;
and said authority shall be liable for its debts and
obligations, but the property of the authority shall
not be subject to attachment nor levied upon by
execution or otherwise. Process may be served upon
the treasurer of the authority or in the absence of
the treasurer upon any member of the board of
trustees of the authority as hereinafter provided.

Section 2. The affairs of the authority shall be
managed
by a board of five public trustees, herein2
-3 after in this act called the trustees, who shall be
4 appointed by the governor with the advice and
5 consent of the council. The trustees originally
6 appointed hereunder shall serve for terms of two,
7 four, six, eight and ten years respectively as the
8 governor shall designate on the date of their ap-9 pointment. As the term of office of a trustee expires,
10 his successor shall be appointed by the governor
11 with like advice and consent, for a term of ten years.
12 All trustees appointed hereunder shall hold office
13 until the qualification of their respective successors.
14 The governor shall designate from time to time one
15 of the trustees as chairman. Any trustee may be
16 removed for cause by the governor with like advice
17 and consent. Any vacancy in the office of a trustee
18 shall be filled, for the unexpired term, by the gover-19 nor with like advice and consent. Not more than
20 three trustees shall be members of the same political
21 party. The provisions of section three of chapter
22 twelve of the General Laws shall not apply to said
23 board of trustees.
1
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As of the effective date of their appointment and
qualification under this act, the trustees shall succeed to the offices of the board of trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company created by the
provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of
the special acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen,
and acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto, and shall act in their stead, subject to all existing
laws applicable to said company or the trustees
thereof and not inconsistent herewith, and thereupon the term of the present board of trustees of
the Boston Elevated Railway Company shall ter-
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Section 3. The chairman shall receive an annual
salary of ten thousand dollars and the other trustees
shall each receive an annual salary of eight thousand
dollars. The trustees shall be sworn to the faithful
performance of their official duties. They shall not
be in the employ of, or own any stock in, or be in any
way, directly or indirectly, pecuniarily interested
in, any gas or electric company, railroad corporation,
bus or street railway company, nor shall they be
connected with or in the employ of any person
financing any such company. They shall not personally or through a partner or agent render any
professional service or make or perform any business
contract with or for any such company, nor shall they
directly or indirectly, receive a commission, bonus,
discount, present, or reward from any such company.
As used in this section, “company” shall include any
person or combination of persons, whether or not
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Section 4. The trustees shall adopt a corporate
2 seal for the authority, and designate the custodian
3 thereof. A majority of the trustees shall constitute
4 a quorum for the transaction of any business, and
5 the action of a majority of the entire membership
6 shall be required for any action. The trustees may
7 from time to time appoint and at pleasure remove
8 a president, one or more vice-presidents, a clerk, a
9 treasurer, and such other officers, agents and em10 ployees of the authority as they may deem necessary,
11 and may determine their duties and their compensa12 tion, which shall be paid by the authority; shall
13 cause at all times accurate accounts to be kept of all
14 receipts and expenditures of the funds of the author15 ity; and shall make an annual report, containing an
16 abstract of such accounts, to the governor, the
17 general court and the trustees of the Boston metro18 politan district created by chapter three hundred
19 and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
20 and twenty-nine and acts in amendment thereof and
21 in addition thereto. The offices of treasurer and
22 clerk may be held by the same person. Except as
23 herein otherwise provided, the trustees shall have
24 full power to represent the authority, to have the
25 care of its property and the management of its busi26 ness and affairs, and to sell and convey any real estate
27 or other property not needed for its business or affairs,
28 by deed or other instrument sealed with the corporate
29 seal, signed and acknowledged by a majority of the
30 trustees, or in like manner to authorize such sale
31 and conveyance by any of its officers or agents. The
32 treasurer and each assistant treasurer, if any, shall
33 give bond for the faithful performance of his duties
1
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with a surety company authorized to do business in
this commonwealth as a surety, in such sum as the
trustees may determine, the premium therefor to be
paid by the authority.
Section 5. The authority is hereby authorized
and directed to exercise the option set forth in section
seventeen of chapter three hundred and thirty-three
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-one in
accordance with the provisions thereof. The trustees
of the authority are hereby authorized and directed
in the name and on behalf of the authority to notify
the Boston Elevated Railway Company, hereinafter
called the “Company”, that the authority elects
as of a day and time to be specified in said notice not
later than the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred
and forty-seven, to exercise such option.
Upon the date and the time specified in such notice
to the company, the whole assets, property and
franchises of the company as a going concern shall,
without further conveyance and by virtue of this
act, be and become vested in the authority; and
all the then outstanding indebtedness and liabilities
of the company shall, without further action and by
virtue of this act, be assumed by the authority in
accordance with the provisions of said section
seventeen.
In accordance with the provisions of said section
seventeen, there shall thereupon and forthwith
thereafter be paid to the company an amount in
cash equal to eighty-five dollars per share for all
the common stock of the company issued and out-

28 standing.
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Section 6. Upon the payment to the company
by the authority of an amount in cash equal to
eighty-five dollars per share for all of the common
stock of the company issued and outstanding, as
provided in section five, all claims of every kind
and nature against said authority by the company
are by virtue of this act released, and thereafter
no suit shall be brought against the authority by

8
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Section 7. For the purpose of providing the
funds necessary to effect the purposes of section five
and to pay indebtedness, obligations and liabilities,
assumed as a part of the terms thereof, for the purpose of providing funds necessary to pay or refund
all bonds and notes of the company assumed by the
authority under this act, for the purpose of establishing a reserve fund as provided in this act, and
for the purpose of providing funds to pay or refund
bonds of the authority issued to the district hereunder, the authority shall, from time to time, issue
to the Boston metropolitan district, hereinafter called
the district, its bonds for such terms and bearing
such rates of interest as are hereinafter provided.
The trustees of the district, shall, at the request
of the trustees of the authority, purchase such
bonds of the authority. The trustees of the district
shall in the case of each such purchase procure the
funds necessary for the purchases authorized by this
section by the issue of bonds of the district under
and in the manner provided in section ten of chapter
three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-nine and section two of
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24 chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the acts of
25 nineteen hundred and thirty-two, and the provisions
26 of said sections shall apply thereto in the same
27 manner and to the same extent as if such bonds of
28 the district were specifically authorized in said
29 chapter three hundred and eighty-three; provided,
30 that any bonds of the district issued under authority
31 of this section shall be for such terms not less than
32 one year and not exceeding fifty years from the date
33 thereof, and shall bear interest payable semi-annually
34 at such rates, as said trustees of the district, subject
35 to the approval of the Department of public utilities,
36 hereinafter called the department, shall from time
37 to time determine. Said bonds of the district may
38 be issued on either the sinking fund or serial pay39
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ment plan, and, if issued on the serial payment plan,
the trustees of the district shall endeavor so to
arrange the maturities thereof that the bonds maturing each year other than the final year will be met by
the amounts available from interest upon the bonds

44 purchased. All amounts received by the district
45 from said interest on each such bond issue of the
46 authority shall be applied in payment of interest
47 and principal, as and when due, of the bonds of
48 the district issued to provide funds for the pur49 chase of such bond issue of the authority, and any
50 balance shall be accumulated in a sinking fund
51 to be used for such purpose, as and when required.
52 All amounts received by the district in payment
53 of each such bond issue of the authority shall be
54 applied in payment of bonds of the

district issued

55 hereunder to provide funds for the purchase of such
56 bond issue and the balance shall be accumulated
57 in a general sinking fund for any bonds of the district
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then outstanding. Said sinking fund shall be invested as provided in section eleven of said chapter
three hundred and eighty-three.
Each bond issue of the authority so purchased
shall be for the same term as the term of the last
maturing bonds of the district issued to provide
funds for the purchase of such bond issue of the
authority, and shall bear interest payable semiannually at a rate one per cent higher than the rate
payable upon said bonds of the district until June
first, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight, and two
per cent higher than said rate thereafter. In the
event that said bonds of the district are sold at a
premium above or a discount below par, the bond
issue of the authority purchased with the proceeds
thereof shall be purchased by the district at the
same premium above or discount below par. Said
bonds of the authority, both as to income and principal, are hereby made exempt from all taxes levied
under authority of the commonwealth while held
by the district and shall contain a recital to such
effect. Said bonds of the authority shall not be
disposed of by the district without authority of the
general court. The proceeds of said bonds of the
authority shall be used by it only for the purposes
hereinbefore set forth.
The authority shall reimburse the district, at the
request of the trustees thereof, for all expenses incidental to the authorization, preparation, issue,
registration and payment of interest and principal
of the aforesaid bonds of the district.
At the maturity of any issue of bonds of the
authority under this section and at the maturity
of any issue of bonds of the company held by the
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92 district and assumed by the authority under this
93 act, except bonds of the company issued under
94 section four of chapter three hundred and thirty-95 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-96 one, the district shall cancel such bonds to the extent
97 that district bonds issued to provide funds for the
98 purchase thereof have been retired and to the extent
99 that a sinking fund has been accumulated to retire
100 such district bonds out of funds received from in-101 terest payments on the maturing bonds.
The
102 balance, if any, of any such maturing bond issue
103 shall be refunded by the authority under this section.
104 Bonds of the company issued under section four of
105 chapter three hundred and thirty-three of the acts
106 of nineteen hundred and thirty-one and assumed by
107 the authority hereunder shall be surrendered to the
108 authority for cancellation at the time provided in
109 section seven of said chapter three hundred and
110 thirty-three and without the district receiving in
111 exchange therefor a certificate of indebtedness.
1
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Section 8. When the authority has acquired the
property and franchises of the company as provided
in this act, the trustees shall forthwith take and have
possession on behalf of the authority of all assets and
properties acquired under authority of this act and
shall have authority, which shall be exclusive, in the
name and

behalf of the authority to sell and

convey

any of such assets or properties or any interest therein
which in its opinion is not required or cannot advan-

tageously be used in the operation of the transportation system so acquired, and for the purpose of obtaining additional income to make any leases, licenses,
or contracts with respect to the properties under its
control and management which in its opinion will
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15 not impair or interfere with the transportation
16 service.
17 Without limiting the generality of the foregoing the
18 trustees shall have complete management and con-19 trol of the cash, mortgages, notes, securities and other
20 current assets of the company, whether or not of the
21 same class or kind, acquired by the authority and
22 shall be authorized to continue any investment thereof
23 or to change the same and may from time to time
24 invest and reinvest any cash at any time held by it
25 in investments which are legal for savings banks in
26 this commonwealth.
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The trustees shall keep account of all receipts and
expenditures divided as between income receipts and
expenditures and capital receipts and expenditures,
and in other respects as required by the laws of the
commonwealth applicable to street railway companics, and shall file like reports with the department
of public utilities as required of such companies.
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The trustees are hereby authorized to expend
moneys received by it from the sale of bonds or notes
authorized for the purpose, from the sale or disposition of capital assets, and such amounts as are charged
to cost of service for depreciation, obsolescence and
losses in respect to property sold, destroyed or abandoned, for the purchase, construction or acquisition
of substitute or additional properties for use in connection with the transportation system so acquired,
and any alterations or extensions thereof, and likewise to expend for said purposes an amount equal
to so much of the cash and current assets of the authority as in the opinion of the trustees is not required to meet the current liabilities of the authority
for the operation of the transportation system.
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Section 9. It shall be the general duty of the
2 trustees to so exercise their powers under this act as
3 to secure an adequate, coordinated, integrated and
4 efficient system of rapid transit and the improvement
5 thereof within the area of the cities and towns pres6 ently constituting the authority and as it may be
7 enlarged and extended from time to time by act of
8 the general court, by means of subways, surface lines,
9 trackless trolleys, busses, elevated equipment and
10 structures and related facilities
11 The trustees shall consider the reports of the
12 Metropolitan Transit Recess Commission under
13 chapter fifty-six of the resolves of nineteen hundred
14 and forty-three, and chapter eighty-five of the re15 solves of nineteen hundred and forty-five, and all the
16 recommendations therein made and containedrelative
17 to an extended and improved system of rapid transit
18 in the greater Boston metropolitan area. Without
19 limiting the foregoing the trustees shall make studies
20 and estimates of costs
(a) For the extension of rapid transit service as
21
22 far as South Braintree by the use of the lines and
23 facilities of the Old Colony Railroad, as recom24 mended in said reports.
( b ) For the enlargement and improvement of the
25
26 Park and Boylston street stations and the extension
27 of the subway from Park street to north of Scollay
28 square, as so recommended.
4
(c) T he removal of the elevated structures and
29
30 the construction of subways in their place, as so
31 recommended.
32
Such studies and estimates with respect to (b) and
33 (c) together with drafts of any necessary legislation,
34 shall be filed with the clerk of the house of repre1
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sentatives on or before January second in the year
nineteen hundred and forty-eight.
In carrying out these duties the trustees may employ engineering, legal and other assistance that they
may deem necessary. They may utilize the services
of the department of public utilities, the Boston
transit department, the state planning board, the
state department of public works, and any engineering or other departments suitably organized to prepare plans or other information, of any city or town
within the district, or of any city or town outside
the district for which such studies or estimates are
being prepared by the authority, and may make funds
available to said commissions, boards, and departments or any of them for such purposes.

Section 10. The trustees, in behalf of the authorshall manage and operate the transportation
ity,
-2
3 system and all properties acquired by the authority
4 as herein provided and such extensions and additions
5 as may be hereafter authorized and shall maintain
6 the same in good operating condition, and for such
7 purposes may exercise all the powers heretofore vested
8 in and exercised by the board of trustees of the com-9 pany, but in the name and behalf of the authority
10 instead of the commonwealth or the company; pro-11 vided, that no new rapid transit extension and no
12 new surface street railway line more than one thou-13 sand feet in length shall be constructed outside the
14 limits of the cities and towns constituting the au-15 thority, nor shall any new motor bus line be instituted
16 outside said limits, and no contract for the use or
17 operation or lease of any subways, elevated or surface
18 street railway lines or motor bus lines shall be entered
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19 into in addition to those included in any contract
20 with or lease to or operating agreement with the

21 company in force when possession was taken by the
99 trustees under this act, except as is provided in
23 sections ten A to ten C, inclusive, nor shall there be
24 any taking by eminent domain under chapter seventy25 nine of the General Laws of any such subway, ele26 vated or surface street railway line or motor bus line

27 then existing or of any property for any such new
28 rapid transit extension, new street railway line, or
29 new motor bus line, unless authorized by the general
30 court. In accordance with sections ten Ato ten C,
31 inclusive, provided, that the trustees shall have
32 authority to execute, or cause to be executed, con33 tracts, leases or agreements continuing, extending
34 the term of, modifying or renewing existing leases,
35 contracts for use and operating agreements of the
36 company existing at the time possession was taken
37 by the trustees under this act. Except as herein
38 otherwise provided, the trustees shall continue to
39 manage and operate the transportation system and
40 other property or properties so acquired in all re41 spects in the same manner as provided in the case of
42 the trustees of the company immediately prior to the
43 date when the property of the company is acquired
44 hereunder and with the same powers as then con45
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ferred and such additional powers as are herein
conferred upon such trustees, and said authority
acting through the trustees shall have and exercise
all franchises of and powers conferred by general or
special laws upon the company with respect to the
acquisition, construction, operation, maintenance and
repair of transportation facilities or to properties
appurtenant or incidental thereto or so acquired and
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53 shall be entitled to continue any lawful use then
54 being made of any properties so acquired for which
55 any permit, license or authorization may be required
56 by general or special laws without further permit,
57 license or authorization or renewal thereof, but sub-58 ject to any lawful conditions contained therein.
Within the foregoing limitations as to construction
59
60 of any new rapid transit extension or any new
61 elevated or surface street railway lines or motor bus
62 lines or contract for the use or operation or Lease of
63 additional subways, elevated or surface street railway
64 lines or motor bus lines, or taking of same by eminent
65 domain under chapter seventy-nine of the general
66 laws, the department may upon application by or
67 under authority of the trustees grant to the authority
68 (1) locations on public ways, public places, parkways,
69 boulevards and private lands for railway tracks and
70 for the extension or alteration thereof and for poles,
71 wires or other appliances and equipment therefor,
72 and for transmission lines and underground conduits,
73 (2) licenses for the operation on public ways, public
74 places, parkways, boulevards and private lands of
75 motor vehicles for the carriage of passengers for hire,
76 and (3) permits for the operation on public ways,
77 public places, parkways, boulevards and private lands
78 of trackless trolleys and necessary poles, wires and
79 other appliances therefor; and all upon such routes
80 and in such manner as the department may, after
81 notice to the mayors of the cities or chairmen of the
82 selectmen of the town in which any part of any such
83 location, license or permit is to be located or operated
84 and public hearing, determine to be in the public
85 interest and no other permit, license, certificate or
86 approval shall be required. The department may
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impose such terms and conditions on any such location, license or permit as it may deem proper and the
trustees shall comply therewith and the department
may revoke any such location, license or permit after
notice to the trustees and to the mayors and chairmen of selectmen of the cities and towns in which
any part of such location, license or permit is located
or operated and public hearing.

Section 10A. Whenever the trustees of the

au-

thority shall be of opinion that the transit system
under the authority ought to be extended into any
cities or towns not then included in the authority,
they shall cause plans and specifications to be prepared showing such extension and shall submit them
to the department. In causing such plans and specifications to be prepared, they may exercise all of
the powers conferred on them by section nine. The
department, after a public hearing held not earlier
than sixty days after notice of such hearing has
been given to the selectmen of each town and the
mayor of each city to which it is proposed that the
transit system under the authority may be extended,
may approve or disapprove such extension.
Section 108. Upon approving an extension under section ten A, the department shall forthwith
give notice to the mayor or selectmen of each city
and town into which it is proposed that the transit
system under the authority is to be thereby extended. Said mayor or selectmen shall then call a
special city or town election, unless the notice is
received in time to put the question hereinafter referred to upon the ballot at the next regular city or
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10 town election and have the votes counted and the
11 result of the referendum hereinafter referred to trans-
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mitted to the department within sixty days after
the original notification to said mayor or selectmen.
If the mayor or selectmen call a special city or town
election it shall be called and held upon such a day
as to permit the counting of the votes upon the
question hereinafter referred to and the return of
the result to the department within the sixty days
above mentioned. On the ballot for each such regular or special city or town election there shall be
"Shall
placed the following question:
YES.
j
the metropolitan rapid transit system
NO.
‘
be extended into this (city, town)?”
votes
upon such referendum shall be counted
The
and returned to the town clerk in the same manner
as votes for candidates in municipal elections. Said
clerk shall forthwith notify the department of the

28 result of the referendum.
29
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In the event of failure to obtain such vote and
notify the department of the result thereof, by the
town officers upon whom such duties are hereby
imposed, within sixty days after notice from the
department to the mayor or selectmen under this
section, the city or town shall be deemed to have
approved the extension.

1
Section 10C. If the department approves a
2 proposed extension in accordance with section ten B

3 and so notifies the mayor or selectmen of each city
4 and town to which it is proposed that the transit
5 system under the authority is to be thereby ex-6 tended, the department shall report recommending
7 the same to the general court immediately after the
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expiration of sixty days from the giving of such
notice to all such cities and towns. Such report
shall be filed with the clerk of the house of representatives and shall be accompanied by a draft of
legislation authorizing the proposed extension, and
by a statement of the votes for and against in each
town in which such a vote was submitted and, in
case of any city or town in which no vote was seasonably reported, a statement that such city or
town is deemed to have approved the extension
because of failure of its officers charged with the
duties of obtaining a vote on such extension and
reporting the same to the department to perform
said duties within the time required by law. Such
report by the department may also be accompanied
by such plans and specifications or other description as the department may deem will best assist
the general court in considering the proposed extension. No rule relative to the time within which
measures shall be introduced in the general court
shall prevent consideration by the same session of
the general court in which it is filed of any such
report by the department. If such report or proposed legislation based thereon is referred to the
next annual session or next general court, it may be
brought forward at such session or general court on
motion of a member in the same manner as any
other measure which has been so referred.
Section 11. The trustees shall subject to the
approval of the department from time to time fix
such rates of fare and charges for service furnished
or operated as in their judgment are best adapted to
insure sufficient income to meet the cost of the
service, as hereinafter defined.
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The cost of service shall include (1) operating
7
8 expenses, (2) taxes, (3) rentals, (4) interest on all
9

indebtedness of the

company (including amortization

10 of discount or premium) assumed by the authority
11 and still outstanding, (5) interest (including amortiza-

-12 tion of discount or premium) on bonds or notes of

13 the authority issued under this act, (6) such allow-14 ance as the trustees may, subject to the approval
15 of the department, deem necessary or advisable for
16 depreciation of property and for obsolescence and
17 losses in respect to property sold, destroyed or
18 abandoned, (7) salaries of the trustees and salaries
19 and wages of all officers and employees appointed
20 or employed by or subject to the supervision of the
21 trustees, and to the extent authorized by the trustees,
22 pensions and retirement allowances to present and
23 former employees of the company and employees of
24 the authority, (8) the amount, if any, by which the
25 income of the company failed to meet the cost of
26 the service under chapter one hundred and fifty-27 nine of the special acts of nineteen hundred and
28 eighteen, as amended, from and including January
t
29 first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven, to the
30 date when the property of the company was ac-31 quired hereunder, (9) all expenditures incurred by
32 the trustees pursuant to section nine, (10) all pay-33 ments made pursuant to section twenty and such
34 allowance for pending claims and suits as the trustees
35 may deem necessary or advisable, (11) all other
36 expenditures and charges which under the laws of
37 the commonwealth now or hereafter in effect appli-38 cable to street railway companies are properly
39 chargeable against income or surplus.
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1

Section 12. The trustees shall determine the
2 character and extent of the services and facilities
3 to be furnished, and in these respects their authority
4 shall be exclusive and shall not be subject to the
5 approval, control or direction of any state municipal
6or other board or commission. Except as herein
7 otherwise provided, the department shall have the
8 same general supervision and regulation of, and
9 jurisdiction and control over, the services and facili-10 ties of the authority as it has over street railway
11 companies and shall annually make or have made
12 an audit of the accounts of the authority and make
13 a report thereon to the trustees and the governor and
14 council.

14

Section 13. As of the date when the authority ac
quires the property and franchises of the company
as provided in this act, the trustees shall establish
from the proceeds of bonds issued by authority of
section seven of this act a reserve fund in the sum of
two million dollars which shall be used only for the
purpose of making good any deficiency in income as
hereinafter provided or for reimbursing the commonwealth as hereinafter provided and until such use
may be invested, in the discretion of the trustees, in
income-producing securities which are legal investments for savings banks in this commonwealth and
all income or interest received thereon shall be
treated as a part of the general income of the au-

-15

thority.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
-9
10
11
-12

13

16 Whenever the income of the authority is insuffi-17 cient to meet the cost of the service as defined in
18 section eleven of this act, the reserve fund shall be
19 used as far as necessary to make up said deficiency
20 and whenever, on the other hand, such income is
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21 more than sufficient to meet the cost of the service,
99 the excess shall be transferred to and become a part
23 of the reserve fund.

24
If as of the last day of December in any year the
25 amount remaining in the reserve fund shall be in26 sufficient to meet the deficiency hereinbefore referred
27 to, it shall be the duty of the trustees to notify the
28 state treasurer of the amount of such deficiency less
29 the amount, if any, in the reserve fund applicable

30 thereto, and the commonwealth shall thereupon pay
31 over to the authority the amount so ascertained.
32 Pending such payment, it shall be the duty of the
33 trustees to borrow such amount of money as may be
34 necessary to enable them to make all payments as
35 they become due.
36
If as of the last day of December in any year the
37 reserve fund shall exceed the amount originally es38 tablished, the trustees shall apply any excess so far
39 as necessary to reimbursing the commonwealth for
40 any amounts which it may have paid to the au-

41 thority under the provisions hereof and the com42 monwealth shall thereupon distribute the amounts
43 so received among the cities and towns constituting
44 the authority in proportion to the amounts which
45 they have respectively been assessed as hereinafter
46 provided.

47
In order to meet any payment required of the com48 monwealth under the provisions of this section, the
49 state treasurer may borrow at any time, in anticipa50 tion of the assessments to be levied upon the cities
51 and towns constituting the authority, such sums of
52 money as may be necessary to make said payments
53 and he shall repay any sums so borrowed as soon
54 after said assessments are paid as is expedient.
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In case the commonwealth shall be called upon to
56 pay the authority any amount under the provisions

55

5V

of this section, such amount with interest or other

58 charges incurred in borrowing the money for the
59 purpose shall be assessed upon the cities and towns
60
61

62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69

70

71
72
i6

74
75

76

constituting the authority by an addition to the
state tax next thereafter assessed in proportion to
the number of persons in said cities and towns using
the service of the authority at the time of said payment, said proportion to be determined and reported
to the state treasurer by the trustees from computations made in their discretion for the purpose.
If at any time the trustees, in their opinion, have
not sufficient cash to make the payments required in
the course of their management and operation of the
transportation system and other properties under its
control, the trustees may temporarily borrow money
and issue notes of the authority therefor. The
trustees of the district, if they deem it in the interest
of the district so to do, may purchase such temporary
notes of the authority and for that purpose may
temporarily borrow money and issue notes of the

district therefor in the manner provided in section
ten of chapter three hundred and eighty-three of the
79 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-nine.
u

78

The real estate of the authority,
2 with the exception of that actually in use for tunnels,
3 subways, stations, transfer areas, elevated and
4 rapid transit lines and their appurtenances, shall
1

5
6
7
8

Section 14.

be subject to taxation by the city or town in which
it is located in the same manner and to the same
extent as if privately owned. The personal property
of the authority shall not be subject to local taxation.
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Nothing herein contained shall be held to affect
the right of the commonwealth or subdivision thereof
to tax real estate acquired by the authority under
the act, in the same manner and to the same extent
as if the company had continued to manage and
own property.
Section 15. In case any lease or licenses to or
contract with or other rights of the company are
not subject to assignment by it or may be terminated
by the other party or parties in the event of assignment by the company, the trustees are hereby
authorized from time to time in the name and behalf
of the authority to accept or enter into leases, licenses
or contracts with the other parties thereto upon
such terms and conditions as the trustees deem ad-

-10 visable.

1
2

-3
4

5
-6

7
8
9
10
<

11

12
13
-14
-15
16

Section 16. If this section shall be accepted by
vote of the city council of the city of Boston, hereinafter called the city, approved by the mayor, and a
certificate evidencing such acceptance shall be filed
with the secretary of the commonwealth, the authority and the city shall be deemed to have entered
into a contract for the use of the lines of street railway
in that part of Boston formerly Hyde Park included
in the existing contract for use between the city and
the company dated August twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and twenty-three, of certain properties
acquired under the provisions of chapter four hundred
and five of the acts of nineteen hundred and twentythree upon the same terms and conditions as contained in said contract for use for a term extending
until such time as the bonds of the city issued under
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17
18
19
20

authority of said chapter four hundred and five shall
have been paid and into a further contract that
when all such bonds have been paid title to the
properties included in said contract for use shall vest
21 in the authority free from any further payment or
22 liability to the city of Boston.

1
2
-3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Section 17. Chapter

one hundred and fifty-two

of the General Laws entitled “Workmen’s Compensation,” as from time to time amended, shall
apply to employees of the authority as defined in
section one of said chapter, in the same manner and
to the same extent as though the authority were a
street railway company. The trustees may provide
for insurance under said chapter in the same manner
as has been provided by the board of trustees of the
company, or for self insurance.

1 Section 18. Chapters thirty and thirty-one of
2 the general laws or other civil service laws and rules
3 and regulations made thereunder shall not apply to
4 the officers and employees of the authority, nor

shall chapter thirty-two of the General Laws apply
to any retirement or pension system of the authority, but the trustees may continue payment of
pensions and retirement allowances under and in
accordance with the present pension plan and authorizations of the board of trustees of the company,
11 as from time to time modified by the trustees.

5
6
-7
8
9
10

Section 19. When the purchase provided for by
2 this act is consummated, all officers and employees
3 of the company, except the board of directors and
4 employees of said board, shall become officers and
1
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employees of the authority, subject to the supervision, control and removal by or under authority of
the trustees. The trustees shall have authority to
bargain collectively with labor organizations represeating employees of the authority and to enter into
agreements with such organizations relative to wages,
salaries, hours and working conditions, health benefits,
pensions and retirement allowances of such employees. The employees of the authority shall sub-14 mit all grievances and disputes to arbitration pur-15 suant to arbitration provisions in agreements existing
16 at the time of the creation of the authority or sub-17 sequently entered into with the authority, or, in the
18 absence of such provisions, to the State Board of
19 Conciliation and Arbitration. The provisions of gen-20 eral or special laws relative to rates of wages, hours
21 of employment and working conditions of public
22 employees and relating to contracts for public works,
23 shall not apply to the authority nor to the employees
24 thereof, nor to employees of contractors with the
25 authority, but the authority and its employees shall
26 be governed with respect to hours of employment,
27 rates of wages, salaries, hours, working conditions,
28 health benefits pensions and retirement allowances
29 of its employees and with respect to contracts for
30 construction, maintenance and repair by the laws
31 relating to street railway companies.
32 As of the date of the acquisition of the assets,
33 property and franchises or part thereof of any other
34 carrier under the provisions of this or future acts
35 such employees as may be determined by the trustees
36 to be necessary for rapid transit and appurtenant
37 operations shall be transferred to and become em-38 ployees of the authority and if any question arises as

5
-6
7
8
-9
10
11
12
-13
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39 to whether any person is so transferred it shall be
40 determined by the trustees. No employee so trans-41 ferred and no employee of the company becoming an
42 employee of the authority in accordance with this
43 section shall by reason of transfer to employment
44 by the authority, without his consent, be removed,
45 lowered in rank or compensation or suspended, ex-46 cept for just cause and for reasons specifically given
47 to him in writing twenty-four hours after such re-48 moval, suspension, transfer or lowering in rank or
49 compensation; nor shall any such employee by
50 reason of such transfer, without his consent, be in
51 any worse position in respect to workmen’s compen-52 sation, pension, superannuation, sickness or any
53 other benefits or allowances granted by his previous
54 employer to himself, his widow, family or personal
55 representatives than he enjoyed under any person,
56 firm or corporation under whom he previously held
57 his employment, provided that the trustees may
58 abolish any office or post of any existing executive
59 officer if in the opinion of the trustees the same is an
60 unreasonable addition to the staff of the authority.
1

-2
3
4
5
6

Section 20. Except as herein otherwise provided, the authority shall be liable for the acts and
negligence of the trustees and of the servants and
employees of the authority in the management
and operation of the authority and of the properties
owned, leased and operated by it to the same extent
as though the authority were a street railway company, but the trustees shall not be personally liable

7
-8
9 except for malfeasance in office.
10 The authority shall be liable in tort to passengers
11 and to persons in the exercise of due care who are
12 not passengers or in the employment of the au-
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13 thority, for personal injury and for death and for
14 damages to property in the same manner as though
15 it were a street railway company provided like
16 notice is given as required by section eighteen of
17 chapter eighty-four of the general laws, as amended,
18 except that in all cases other than those involving
19 snow and ice the notice shall be given within sixty
20 days after the date of injury or damage, and the
21 provisions of sections nineteen and twenty of said
22 chapter eighty-four, as amended, shall apply to such
23 notice, and provided that any action for such personal
24 injury or property damage shall be commenced
25 only within two years next after the date of such
26 injury or damage and in case of death only within
27 two years next after the date of the injury which
28 caused the death.
29 Notwithstanding any provisions of general or
30 special laws, service of process in such cases and in
31 all proceedings at law or in equity arising out of the
32 operation of the transportation system by the trustees
33 or arising out of the exercise of any power or au-34 thority conferred upon them or arising out of the
35 assumption by the authority of the indebtedness
36 and liabilities of the company, shall be made upon
37 the treasurer of the authority, or if there is no
38 treasurer or he cannot be found, upon any member
39 of the board of trustees, and not otherwise.
40
The trustees shall have charge of and supervise
41 the investigation, settlement and defense of all such
42 claims and of all other suits or actions relating to
43 the property, or arising out of the construction,
44 maintenance or operation of the transportation
45 system, under its management and control.
46 This act shall not affect any action or proceeding,
47 civil or criminal, brought or instituted by or against
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48
49
-50
51
52
53
54
55
-56
57
58

the company; but such action or proceeding may
be prosecuted or defended in the name of the authority and upon application to the court, board or
officer before whom such action or proceeding is
pending, the authority shall be substituted as a
party in such pending action or proceeding. Any
investigation, examination or hearing undertaken,
commenced or instituted by the company and relating to a subject or matter jurisdiction whereof was
transferred to the authority, may be conducted to
final determination or disposition by the trustees.

1

Section 21. Notwithstanding the provisos contained in chapter three hundred and forty-one of
the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, as
amended, being an act providing for the elimination
of the crossing at grade at Governor Square in the
city of Boston, in chapter three hundred and sixtysix of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three,
and amendments thereto, providing for the construction of the Huntington Avenue subway, socalled, in the city of Boston, and in chapter six

-2
3
4

5
6
-7
8
-9
ld

11 hundred and ninety-two of the acts of nineteen
12 hundred and forty-five, as amended, providing for

13 the extension of rapid transit in East Boston, re-14 lieving the company under certain circumstances
15 from payment of rentals, and notwithstanding any
16 similar provisos contained in the several leases or
17 contracts between the company and the city of
18 Boston for the use of said extensions and facilities,
19 the authority shall pay to the city of Boston the
20 rentals in the amounts therein provided in the
21 same manner as though said provisos were not
22 included in said acts, leases and contracts.
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The trustees are hereby directed quarterly in
each year on the first day of January, April, July
and October to certify to the state treasurer the
amount paid during the preceding quarter for
rentals of subway and rapid transit extensions and
facilities referred to in the preceding paragraph of
this section, and used by the authority under lease
or contract for the use thereof, and the commonwealth shall thereupon pay over to the authority
the amount so certified. In order to meet any
payment required of the commonwealth under the
provisions of this section, the state treasurer may
borrow at any time in anticipation of assessments to
be levied upon the cities and towns constituting the
authority such sums of money as may be necessary
to make said payments and he shall repay any sum
so borrowed as soon after said assessments are paid
as is expedient. Any sums so paid to the authority
together with interest or other charges incurred in
borrowing the money therefor shall be assessed on
the cities and towns constituting the authority by
an addition to the state tax next thereafter assessed
in proportion to the amount paid under the last
preceding assessment under section fourteen of
chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the special
acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen or under
section thirteen of this act.
Section 22. For the purpose of acquiring cars,
motor buses and trackless trolley vehicles, the authority may, from time to time, subject to the
approval of the department of public utilities, issue
bonds or notes to the Boston metropolitan district,
hereinafter called the district, payable serially in
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equal amounts or otherwise in not more than twenty
8 years from the date thereof to a total principal
9 amount outstanding at any one time of not exceed10 ing ten million dollars. The trustees of the district
/

11 shall, at the request of the trustees of the authority,
12 purchase such bonds or notes of the authority. The
13 trustees of the district shall procure the funds neces14 sary for the purchases authorized by this section by
15 the issue of bonds or notes of the district under and
16 in the manner provided in section ten of chapter
17 three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nine18 teen hundred and twenty-nine and section two of
19

20

21
99

23

24
25
26
27
28
29

chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the acts of
nineteen hundred and thirty-two and the provisions
of said sections shall apply thereto in the same
manner and to the same extent as if such bonds or
notes of the district were specifically authorized in
said chapter three hundred and eighty-three; provided that any bonds or notes of the district issued
under authority of this section shall be for such terms
not exceeding twenty years from date thereof and
shall bear interest payable semi-annually at such
rates as said trustees of the district, subject to

30 approval of the department of public utilities, shall,
31 from time to time, determine. Said bonds or notes
32 of the district may be issued payable serially in equal
33 amounts or otherwise and the trustees of the district
34 shall endeavor so to arrange the maturities of all the
35 bonds or

notes so issued that the bonds

or notes

36 maturing each year will be met by the amounts
37 available from payment of the bonds or notes pur38 chased. All amounts received by the district from
39 interest on the bonds or notes purchased shall be
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40 applied in payment of interest on the bonds or notes

41 of the district issued hereunder as and when due.
42 All amounts received by the district in payment of
43 the bonds or notes of the authority purchased shall
44 be applied in payment of bonds or notes of the dis-

-45 trict issued hereunder to provide funds for the pur-46 chase of such bonds or notes of the authority.
47 The bonds or notes of the authority so purchased
48 shall be for the same terms as the bonds or notes of
49 the district issued to provide the funds for the pur-50 chase of such bonds or notes of the authority and
51 shall bear interest payable semi-annually at the same
52 rate as the rate payable upon said bonds or notes of
53 the district. In the event that said bonds or notes
54 of the district are sold at a premium above or a dis-55 count below par, the bonds or notes of the authority
56 purchased with the proceeds thereof shall be pur-57 chased by the district at the same premium above
58 or discount below par. Said bonds or notes of the
59 authority both as to income and principal are hereby
60 made exempt from all taxes levied under authority
61 of the commonwealth while held by the district and
62 shall contain a recital to such effect. Said bonds or
63 notes of the authority shall not be disposed of by the
64 district without authorization of the General Court.
65 The proceeds of said bonds or notes of the authority
66 shall be used by it only for the purposes hereinbefore
67 set forth.
68 The authority shall reimburse the district at the
69 request of the trustees thereof for all expenses inci-70 dental to the authorization, preparation, issue, reg-71 istration and payment of interest and principal of
72 the aforesaid bonds or notes of the district.
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1

Section 23. The trustees shall issue only such
amount of bonds, notes and other evidences of
3 indebtedness payable at periods of more than one
4 year after the date thereof, as the department of
5 public utilities, may from time to time approve
as
6 reasonably necessary for the purpose for which
t such issue
of bonds, notes, or other evidences of
8 indebtedness has been authorized. The department
9 shall render a decision upon an application for such
10 issue within thirty days after the final hearing thereof.
11 The decision shall be in writing, shall assign the
12 reasons therefor, and shall, if approving such issue,
13 specify the respective amounts of bonds, notes or
14 other evidences of indebtedness which are approved to
15 be issued for the respective purposes to which the
16 proceeds thereof are to be applied, and shall, within
17 seven days after it has been rendered, be filed in the
18 office of the department. A certificate of the vote
19 of the department, within three days after such
20 decision has been so filed and before the bonds,
21 notes or other evidences of indebtedness are issued,
99
shall be filed in the office of the state secretary, and
23 a duplicate thereof delivered to the authority which
24 shall enter the same upon its records. None of the
25 proceeds of such bonds, notes or other evidences of
26 indebtedness shall be applied to any purpose not
27 specified in the certificate. This section shall not
28 apply to bonds issued by the authority under the
9.

29 provisions of section seven of this act.

Section 24. Upon acquisition of the property
2 and franchises of the company by the authority, all
3 actions pending between the commonwealth and
4 the company shall be discontinued.
1
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Section 25. When the authority has acquired the
property and franchises of the company and when
the pending suits between the commonwealth and
the company are discontinued, as provided in this
act, the state treasurer shall pay over to the authority
the deficiencies of which the board of public trustees
of the company notified the treasurer and receiver
general in accordance with section eleven of chapter
one hundred and fifty-nine of the special acts of
nineteen hundred and eighteen, as amended, for the

11 year ended March thirty-one, nineteen hundred and
12 forty-one in the amount of two million three hundred

«

13 and forty-one thousand one hundred and sixty-seven
14 dollars and twenty-nine cents, for the nine months
15 ended December thirty-one, nineteen hundred and
16 forty-one in the amount of one million three hundred
17 and eleven thousand four hundred and six dollars and
18 forty-four cents, and for the year ended December
19 thirty-one, nineteen hundred and forty-six in the
20 amount of seven hundred and eighty-seven thousand
21 five hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty-22 nine cents. In order to provide for such payment
23 the state treasurer may borrow as provided in section
24 eleven of said chapter one hundred and fifty-nine and
25 the amount of such payment with interest and other
26 charges incurred in borrowing the money for the
27 purpose shall be assessed on the cities and towns
28 which paid assessments under the last preceding
29 assessment under section fourteen of said chapter
30 one hundred and fifty-nine in proportion to the
31 amounts paid, and shall be assessed and collected in
32 the manner provided in said section fourteen.
33 Any funds received by the authority pursuant to
34 this section shall be held for and applied so far as
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necessary to the payment of principal and interest
on notes of the company issued pursuant to chapter

ninety-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and
forty-seven and assumed by the authority hereunder.

Section 26. The provisions of section twenty-six
2 of chapter forty of the general laws and of sections
3 fifteen, twenty-eight, fifty-nine to sixty-four both
4 inclusive, eighty-three to eighty-five both inclusive,
5 and eighty-nine to one hundred and four both in-6 elusive, of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the
7 general laws, and of sections eighty-nine, ninety-four,
8 ninety-five, ninety-eight, one hundred and three and
9 one hundred and thirteen of chapter one hundred
10 and sixty-one of the general laws, all as amended,
11 shall apply to the authority, its property and em-12 ployees in the same manner as though it were a street
13 railway company. Chapter three hundred and three
14 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven shall
15 apply to the Transit Department of the city of
16 Boston and the authority in the same manner and
1

17 to the same extent as though the authority were
18 named therein instead of the Boston Elevated Rail-19 way Company.
Section 27. If any section, part of a section or
2 provisions of this act is held unconstitutional or in-3 valid, the remainder of the act shall not be affected
1

4
1

thereby.

Section 28.

2 passage.

This act shall take effect upon its

I

